A total DNA clone bank of a strain of Xanthomonas campestris pv. malvacearum (Xcm) was constructed in the cosmid vector pSa747 and transfected into Escherichia coli. The Xcm strain carries at least nine identifiable avirulence (A) genes. Clones in E. coil were mated individually into a recombination-proficient Xcm isolate carrying no known A genes. Screening was for incompatibility on congenic cotton host lines that differ by single specific resistance (R) genes. Ten different cosmid clones conferring racespecific avirulence were recovered. In most cases, the same A gene clone was recovered independently several times. Using the congenic host lines and the merodiploid transconjugant pathogen strains, five of the A genes were shown to specifically interact, gene-for-gene, with individual R genes in the congenic cotton lines. Some AIR gene interactions appeared qualitatively different from others, suggesting that the physiological mechanism(s) of gene-for-gene specified incompatibility may be unique to the interactive gene pair. All A genes appeared to be chromosomally determined, three were found linked on a single 32-kilobase clone, and the rest were spaced more than 31 kilobases apart. Colinearity of the cosmid inserts with the Xcm recipient (carrying no known A genes) chromosome was demonstrated in two of the three tested. This and other evidence suggests that at least some A genes in bacteria may have the equivalent of virulence (a) alleles. The genetics of race specificity in this phytopathogenic bacterium appeared in all respects to be identical to that found in phytopathogenic fungi.
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Naturally occurring variation in the interactions of plant pathogens with their hosts is common, and many pathogenic taxa are subdivided into "races" based on their phenotypic reactions on a standard set of differential host varieties. Most ofthese race-specific reactions are described in relative terms of incompatibility as compared with the most compatible reaction known on the host plant species (1) . Classical genetic studies of several fungal pathogens and their hosts have shown that the race-specific reactions are controlled by avirulence (A) genes in the parasite and resistance (R) genes in the host (1, 2) . In 1947 Flor (3) described a gene-for-gene relationship between a pathogen's A genes and a host's R genes as follows: host R alleles "recognize" specific pathogen A alleles, and the incompatibility of an interaction occurs only when specific AIR gene combinations are present.
Flor's initial observations have since been extended in detailed genetic studies of both host and pathogen in several fungal plant pathogen systems; the gene-for-gene hypothesis is generally accepted as universally valid in predicting the genetics of pathogen race specificity and plant disease resistance (2, 4).
The alternate alleles ofA genes are referred to as virulence (a) genes. The basis for the terminology is historical, and the gene function implicit in the use of the term "virulence" for the alleles that simply do not interact with the plant R genes is probably misleading (5). Flor (6) and Gabriel et al. (7) readily obtained mutants of fungal plant pathogens in which specific A genes were apparently altered or destroyed, without affecting parasitic ability or infection efficiency. Ellingboe (1) proposed the hypothesis that gene-for-gene specified incompatibility is superimposed upon a basic ability to parasitize. The activities associated with the products ofA genes is unknown, and their selection value in a pathogen population presumably involves some unknown, pleiotropic function (5).
The gene-for-gene pattern of interaction has been suggested in bacterial pathogen-plant interactions (8, 9) , but not demonstrated. In contrast to fungal pathogens, there is no reported evidence for alternate, virulence (a) alleles in bacterial pathogens. Staskawicz et al. (10) reported the first molecular cloning of an A gene, and it did not hybridize to virulent isolates of the same pathogen from which the clone was isolated. Although the cloned gene was race specific (i.e., it conferred a phenotype characterized by a standard set of host cultivars), it was not demonstrated to be R gene specific because the genetics of the host resistance is unknown.
Xanthomonas campestris pv. malvacearum (Xcm) causes a destructive angular leaf spot on cotton. The genetics of resistance to this pathogen are well-described, with 16 specific R genes identified (8) . Nine individual R genes were backcrossed with recurrent selection into a common susceptible cultivar, Acala 44, by Brinkerhoff in the 1960s (8 Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 83 (1986) pathogens. Portions of this work have appeared as extended abstracts (11, 12 Media, Growth Conditions, and Antibiotics. Escherichia coli was cultured with vigorous aeration at 370C in Luria broth (18) . Xcm was cultured with mild agitation at 300C, usually in 20 g of peptone per liter of 40 mM potassium morpholinopropane sulfonate in water (POPS). The minimal medium used for selection of Xcm transconjugants was a modification (19) of the MOPS-buffered medium described by Neidhardt et al. (20) . Antibiotics were obtained from Sigma and used at the following concentrations: kanamycin sulfate (Km) at 50 ,ug/ml for E. coli and at 35 ,ug/ml for Xcm; ampicillin at 50 pg/ml; tetracycine HCl at 10 ug/ml; and chloramphenicol at 50 gg/ml. DNA Manipulations and Clone Bank Construction. All plasmid DNA isolations from E. coli were by alkaline lysis as described by Maniatis et al. (18) . All plasmid DNA isolations from Xcm were by a modification of the alkaline lysis procedure of Kado and Liu (21) . Total Xcm DNA was prepared from mid-logarithmic phase cultures essentially as described by Davis et al. (22) . Total Xcm strain H (Xcm H) DNA was extracted, partially digested with EcoRI, and fractionated by size on a 10-40% (wt/vol) sucrose step gradient (18) . pSa747 was digested to completion with EcoRI, treated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase, and ligated to a series of sized fractions [ranging from 25-45 kilobases (kb)] of Xcm H DNA. Recombinant cosmids were packaged in vitro with extracts prepared and utilized according to Scalenghe and Hohn's protocol II, exactly as described by Maniatis et al. (18) . Transduction with HB101 was performed using top agar on Luria broth plus Km. Nearly all of the plant reactions to transconjugants were indistinguishable from Xcm N (compatible) and rated "4." Most of the plant reactions to transconjugants identified as carrying A genes were intermediate in reaction between "1," (the Xcm H reaction type) and "4" and consistently specific for a particular R gene or host differential. Clones in Xcm N that conferred incompatibility with the same host line in at least six independent tests were considered to carry A genes (see Fig. 1 ).
A total of 10 race-or R gene-specific A genes were recovered on 13 independently identified cosmid clones ( all of the different A genes except the closely linked avrB2, avrB5a, and avrB1, (on pUFA-704 and pUFA-711) are more than 31 kb apart. pUFA-704 (carrying avrB2, avrBsa, and avrBr), pUFA-869 (carrying avrBsb), and pUFA-795 (carrying avrB5d) were colinear with the Xcm H chromosome, from which they were derived. pUFA-704 and pUFA-869, with 32-and 35-kb inserts, respectively, were colinear with the Xcm N chromosome (Fig. 2 and Keen (26) ]. Most of these models are based on incompatible interactions that do not involve gene-for-gene systems-as when a pathogen is inoculated onto a plant that is not a host for that pathogen. Geneticists tend to support some form of "dimer" hypothesis, where the primary protein products of R and A genes interact directly and are themselves a sufficient cause of a unique incompatibility [see Ellingboe (27) ]. This model lacks direct biochemical support. The idea that gene-for-gene interactions trigger a universal plant defense may be true, but our preliminary observations indicate that the universal response is not the only one. The incompatible phenotype appeared (at least in part) to be uniquely specified by the interactive AIR gene pair.
Ten different A genes were recovered from Xcm and expressed in merodiploids. The genes avrB2, avrB3, avrB6, avrBN, and avrB1 were demonstrated to be gene-for-gene specific for the cotton genes B2, B3, B6, BN, and Bin. We were surprised to find four different cosmid clones that were specifically incompatible with Acala B5. There are several possible explanations for this result. One is that the Acala B5 line has outcrossed and now carries more than one resistance gene. Alternatively, multiple R genes may be clustered near the B5 locus. Another possibility is that some R genes interact with more than one A gene (that is, the interaction is gene-for-genes). Using controlled environments, Martin and Ellingboe (28) demonstrated that an R gene can confer weak, but detectable incompatibility against pathogenic races that lack the known gene-for-gene specific A gene. There have To test this hypothesis, we examined strain N for physical evidence of a alleles corresponding to the three strain H A genes, avrB2, avrB5a, and avrBin. All three genes were found independently in close linkage on two cosmid clones, pUFA-704 and pUFA-711. The entire pUFA-704 insert was found to be colinear with both isolate H (avirulent donor) and isolate N (virulent recipient) chromosomal DNA ( Fig. 2 and 
